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LOCAL NEWS
Marshal Kaulukou

last night
was at the fire

The Sanctuary is the subject nt
the Seventh Day Advcntist meeting
Gymnasium building tonight

The Australia sailed for San Fran-
cisco

¬

about midnight She loaded a
large quautity of bananas here

A coal passer was turned off the
steamship Australia just before she
sailed last night He had to seek
shelter at the Police Station being
without money 1 1 is story is that the
engineer was harsh with him because a
sore leg unfitted him for work and
that he talked back to the engineer for
which the latter put him off here

Carpenters weie busy on Saturday
making the long low tables lor the
native feast in the lanai at the Ialacc
The arms of all nations will be fixed
on the posts o which there are
twenty on each side and two at each
end Besides broad openings in the
ends there are to be four entrances on
each side Over the tables extending
from end to end is a striped canopy of
red white and blue Another orna
ment will be a large crown

Mr A C Thorne member of the
firjn of the Australian American Agency
Co Mr John Haker of Auckland
mail agent and Mr Philip N Young
of San Francisco passengers on the
Australia came ashore while the ship
was in port and were driven round
town They expressed themselves as
very much pleased with Honolulu and
would have liked to make a longer
stay They met several old acquain-
tances

¬

among our business men hctc

Tho PotjiaTii3 Bault

It may not be generally known that
the Postal Savings Bank remains open
on Saturday afternoons till six oclock
for the accommodation of the working
men who may wish to deposit their sur-

plus
¬

earnings Yet Saturday is not the
heaviest day at the institution Monday
generally bringing the largest number
of depositors of all the days in the
week The average on Saturday is
from 12 to 15 while on Monday it is
about 20 Many depositors come once
in two or three weeks so that the
average of deposits ranges pretty high

Polino Court

The seventeen Chinese arrested for
gaming about a week previously were
on Saturday given another remand this
time till December 1st

Antone Perada for assault and bat- -

tery was fined 11 including costs
Kuhia assault and battery on a

woman 1330
Keoni Hiu and Kaniikana prevent-

ing
¬

justice 18 each and three days
Paika Piipii and Makauli deserting

contract service settled out of Court

Klolcoil ly n How o

A little boy named Stayncr three or
four years of age whose father works
at Mr Morgans on King street was
kicked in the forehead by Hon John
A Cummins horse on the Palace
grounds Saturday The child was
standing in charge of his sister at the
front of the crowd when the horse
kicked up on being spurred and hit
him over the left eye Dr Trousseau
being near was called by Capt Tell
and found that the wound though
bleeding freely did not reach the bone

il rlvjil of tho Australia

Following is the report of Mr W H
Uedolze purser of the Australia ar- -

rived yesterday from the Colonies
Left Sydney at 1215 a m- - November
5th cleared the heads at 110 a in
and discharged pilot rounded North
Cape New Zealand at 110 p m on
the 9th inst berthed at Auckland
wharf at 515 a m same day left

again at 2 p m and cleared the
land at 7 p in passed Sunday Island
at noon on the nth stopped offTutu
ila at 3 p in on the 13th mst Lord
Dudleys steam yacht Marchesa lay
there en route for Fiji arrived at Ho-

nolulu
¬

at 115 November 21st experi- -

enqed variable winds and chiefly fine
weather throughout

SIDE LIOHIi

Try McCarthys Spanish Puffs

Santa Claus Headquarters will

soon bristle with its usual excellent
assortment of Books Toys and Holi ¬

day Novelties Mr Thrum having
received his supply for the same by the
Zcalandia

vt rtmv r Cn have received a

large invoice of Furniture Picture
Mouldings Fancy Goods Music
Goods Xmas Cards and Toys ex Zcal-

andia

¬

which will be ready for sale in a
few days

Tun Daily Herald 50 cents per

month delivered
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TilK HISTORICAL IllOCKSSlON

Tliio Wcathor nnd Hnppy Ha¬

waii rtnsj

Hie storm had ceased
1 he mute still air
Was miulo slumbcrinj
On lier Instrument

The rain held up on Saturday fore ¬

noon and an hour before the time an-

nounced
¬

for the procession to start for
the Palace the streets were lined with
crowds of whiles and natives of all
colors all sizes all eyes all sexes all
nations and all degrees for Honolulu
is for its size the most cosmopolitan
city on the face of the earth They
were all jostling and crowding their
neighbors in the most cood natured
humor and familiar fashion imaginable
each desirous of getting the best view
possible of the historical procession
the like of which had never before
been seen in the Islands

At last after the usual delay conse-
quent

¬

on alf processions the stirring
strains of martial music proclaimed its
approach and on it dame marshalled
by Hon John A Cummins preceded
by a detachment of police under
command of the Marshal and headed
by the Royal Hawaiian Band in their
black and red uniforms

Next came the boys of the Royal
school to the number of 260 in their
neat white and red uniforms marching
in companies borne ot the very little
fellows presented a most comical ap ¬

pearance but all marching along with
military precision

Then came a mixed company of na-
tive

¬

warriors old and young dressed in
brown sail cloth with banana leaves
bound with ribbon grass around their
heads and carrying spears

Following them came twelve floats
containing canoesJdouble canoes ca-

tamarans
¬

and boats The first had
double canoes representing ancient
Maui On the second third and
fourth floats were large double canoes
filled with chiefs and fishermen the
former with mantles of yellow cloth
and high red helmets the latter
dressed in brown tights with yellow
cloth breech clouts both classes pur
porting to represent the condition of
the inhabitants when the white dis
coverers landed on these Islands The
fishermen were handling their paddles
fishing lines and nets in a realistic and
energetic way especially those casting
lines for the bonita An attendant
would catch handfuls of leaves and
moss representing bait from the large
bait boxes at the side of the canoes
the one with the line taking it in his
mouth as is still the custom with the
native fishermen they chewing the
bait before placing it on the hooks

In the fourth canoe were men repre-
senting

¬

two chiefs of Kauaix the princi-
pal

¬

one being Kalaniuaume
The fifth and sixth were catamarans

on wheels in the first of which sat two
ancient mariners supposed a former
great chief namcdPakaa and hissouKua
Pakaa They were covered with curi-

ous
¬

looking mantles of ti leaves and
might have chanted with gusto the
lines from the lay of the Ancient Ma
rincr1

The falrbreejo blew the white foa
1 he furrow followed free

We were the fint that ever bunt
I ato that silent tea

flew

In the next of this pair were two
fishermen with a peculiarly shaped net
used in fishing for uhu

The seventh eighth ninth tenth and
eleventh floats each bore canoes about

30 feet long artistically draped with
lnnrr ffstnnns of sna moss Thev Were
all filled with chiefs warriors and fish- -

ermen un me icriu was a ugurc 01

a large shark with a placard bearing
the word Kaikai Native girls repre-
senting

¬

mermaids occupied position on
cither side of the canoes

Hv the sides of the bow of the
canoe following that were two robust
looking native girls holding tridents
and with long flowing white hair and
heavy wreaths ot sea moss

Fiesh Irom the briny ocean tGripping from the tea

twined picturesquely round their dark
brows All the girls nau leis some 01

sea moss and others of flowers and
myrtle leaves encircling their necks
The paddlers were very energetic in

their motions with their broad bladed
paddles showing how dextrous they
would be on the water 1 nc cnieis in
flnwimr rohtis as before desciibcd sat
stoically upiight in their positions in the
canoes now and tnen rising to tureci
their rnnrse or stimulate the rowers to
greater exertion as if some rival canoes
were to be overcome

The two last canoes were
occupied by the Kings Fisher-

men

¬

twelve in each canoe
with three chiefs in gold colorcd man
tlc The next float was that of the
hula dancers Tnere were four of
thorn ctniir native Lirls dressed in
white waists with light yellow skirts
reaching to the knees They had
peculiar looking anklets of corn silk

leis of sea moss twining sashes of
ilium flowers and Hawaiian myrtle
leaves Behind them squatted on
native mats in Hawaiian fashion were
two of the hula tcacliers anu again
in the rear of these were stationed
native musicians sounding a mysterious
chant and energetically beating thei
music on calabash drums accompanied
by weird singing of melts and native
songs that used to be sung for great
chiefs in former times The gestures
of the hula dancers appeared much

WssaMWTittilliiffli fiTiiWn Kill a
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more poetical and rhythmic than maliy
who have only heard of them suppose
Still it must have been something akin
to hula dancing which Crcsar had in
view when he saidt No man dances
when sober unless perchance he be a
madman Dancing is the last accom
paniment of revelry and vice Al ¬

though a sort of curiosity now the
hula is a relic of barbarism an acces
sory of the immoral usages of Hawaiian
paganism the only banner in the
procession was on this car and bore
the inscription Hula K Healani Ka
Mot Nov 10

The next float a large dray drawn
by four horses contained one of the
Kings barges in which was the Re-
formatory

¬

school band in marine uni-
forms

¬

Then came the Kings senior and
junior rowing crews in their racing
gigs The seniors were dressed in
white and blue yachting shuts with
white felt has decorated with blue
ribbon in modern esthetic style

While the procession moved along
the street and round the Palace a
figure of a whale on one of the floats
was spouting water very naturally but
less true to nature was a voice from
within the monster calling out in very
good English See her blow

Two bands of warriors descended
from their perches and ranged
themselves face to face in front of the
Palace main entrance They went
through various evolutions with their
long spears concluding with a lively
but brief sham battle The respective
leaders representing Kamehameha I
and Kahekili a contemporary King of
Kauai made orations before His Ma-
jesty

¬

which must have been comica
from the merriment they caused among
those who understood Hawaiian The
King smiling benignantly on the pcr
sonators of his renowned predecessors
made a brief and gracious reply to ther
addresses After going round the
Palace three times the procession
moved off the grounds andadispersed

The King in a white suit loaded
with leis sat on the front verandah
accompanied by Princesses Liliuoka
loni Likelikc and Kaiulani their Ex-
cellencies

¬

Gibson Kanoa Aholo and
Rosa Hon A S Cleghorn and others
At the right the space was occupied by
the female members of the royal secret
organization known as the Ball of
Twine Society attired in light holo
kus adorned with the regalia of the
order Male members were also con
spicuous on the ve anda and grounds

SUPREME COURT

Tho Madras Oaso

In chambers on Saturday before
Judge McCully the Court heard a
motion by plaintiffs in the case of John
Chapman and others vs the Hawaiian
Government for the issuance of a
commission to take the deposition of t
witness in a foreign country Tins
action is better known as the steamship
Madras damage case which is on for

trial at the next January term of the
Supreme Court It was ordered that
the clerk of the Court issue a commis-
sion

¬

to Herbert Garrett Janion of
Manchester England to take the depo-
sition

¬

of John Chapman of the same
place This makes the second com-

mission
¬

issued to the same gentleman
and is issued on account of some de-

fect
¬

in the answers to the first interro
gations propounded Commission is
sued accordingly to be sent by the
first outgoing mail Hon S B Dole
for plaintiff Win A Whiting for the
Hawaiian Government

A MORTGAGE CASH

John D Spreckels and Brothers vs
George W Macfarlanc This is a
cause tiled before unci Justice ludd
in the clerks office on Saturday at 2
oclock p m and is a bill in equity
praying for foreclosure of a mortgage
and interest amounting in the aggre ¬

gate to the sum of 473777 As
usual in such cases an injunction was
issued enjoining the defendant from
disposing of the property enumerated
in the plaintiffs mortgage until the
further order of Court The Court
appointed Tuesday the 7th day of
December next as the return day and
endorsed its allowance to the issuance
of the usual writs At 12 minutes be
fore three the Marshal in person
served upon the defendant copies of
the complaint summons and injunc-
tion

¬

Messrs F M Hatch and John
T Dare appeared for plaintiffs

Tho Anzlo Auntrnlinu Mus
A Wellington despatch to the Auck-

land
¬

Herald says Commencing with
the despatch of the next months San
Francisco mail the steamer will leave
Auckland a day earlier than now on
Monday instead of Tuesday Cor
respondingly mails will also close a
day sooner than present date at all
other places The change will enable
homeward mails being forwarded from
New York by the Saturday fast boat
for Queenstown and delivered in Lon ¬

don three or four days earlier than is
now the case

If you want to know all the news
you must read the IIkrald

Try Marliiielll Cidqr It Is absolutely lfeMacfiirlane Co agents

As a true to lie effective inviROrator ami
Rcnuine appctlier UulTya Mall Wliisky is
unexcelled

ujjaattfai

FIRE ON NUUANU AVENUE

Last evening shortly after six oclock
a house just beyond the first bridge
Nuuanu avenue owned by Mr James
Campbell and occupied by Mr Hugh
McMillan engineer at llic Honolulu
Iron Works was discovered to be on
fire Mr and Mrs McMillan went
out at six oclock leaving a lamp burn ¬

ing in one of the back rooms and it
is supposed that the lamp exploded
This theory is supported bv the fact

that the first intimation of the fire was

given by a native rushing out from
premises adjacent shouting Kukul
lamp A policeman blew his whistle

vigorously by way of alarm which
brought Mr C li Reynolds officer of
the Board of Health and other neigh-
bors

¬

to the spot They worked hard
with utensils and a garden hose to sub-

due tin flames which had spread all
over the bedroom and dining room
into which the rear of the cottage is
divided The pressure of water was
not strong enough to send the stream
to the ceiling so that although the fire
that was in sight was put out the
flames got into the attic Mr Thomas
Spence who went out to telephone
that there was no necessity for an
alarm being sounded on coming back
saw fire coming through the roof and
hurried back to renew the call for an
alarm In the meantime those who
had collected began getting out the
furniture and most of it was soon piled
up in the garden

An alarm was first rung from the
bell of Engine Company No 4 Nuu-
anu

¬

street quickly followed by the
loud tones of the Tower bell The
Volunteer Boys from the Bell Tower
with their hose reel were the first of
the brigade to reach the spot They
put on a stream from the hydrant close
by giving way to Engine No 4 that
quickly arrived with steam up En-

gine
¬

No 2 was not far behind and
attached to the hydrant at the corner
of Nuuanu avenue and School street
The Hook and Ladder Company were
early on the spot with their indispensa-
ble

¬

gear Company No 1 did not
take their engine out but their mem
bers were on hand in good force to
gether with those of China Company
The house was deluged with several
heavy streams pressure having been
applied but not till holes were cut in
the roof was the last vestige of fire ex-

tinguished
¬

Chief Engineer Wilson
directed operations

Mr McMillan heard the clamor of
fire from a house on Frirt street where
he and his wife were visiting and com-
ing

¬

out saw the reflection but did not
know it was his cottage till he got near
the place Bedsides the destruction of
the bedroom furniture there was
doubtless a good deal of damage done
in removing the rest The house is
damaged several hundred dollars
worth insurance unknown at this writ-

ing
¬

There is a policy of r4oo on
the furniture The latter was of a
valuable class including some expen ¬

sive pictures but in the confused heap
lying in the mud and rain it was impu
stblc last night to estimate the amount
of injury sustained

Rough WontUor at Kahului

During the heavy weather of the
1 6th at Kahului our correspondent at
that port writes the schooner J B

Leeds parted her mooring chains and
tore her stern bitts out but succeeded
in getting out a cable before driftng
on to the reef

A boat from the J B Leeds cap ¬

sized on the same day and the crew
of three men were rescued from their
perilous position by Pilot English and
crew who also put to sea and recov-
ered

¬

the boat after landing the crew in
safety

Messrs King Bros have one of the
most interesting announcements of the
season in this issue Their stock is
really rich and novel yet they can suit
the slimmer purses as well as the full

Shipping Intelligence
ARRIVALS

Satumuy Nov ac

llrit bark W 11 Watson from Liverpool

Sunday Nov ji
S S Australia from the Colonies
Stmr Likelikc from Kahului

m bktne Kllkitat from Port Townsend

DEPARTURES
Saturday Nov 30

Stmr Wataleale for LMuina and Hamakua
Mctn Consuelu fiT San Francisco
Schr Iuka for Hamakua
Schr KaulVeaoull for Kohnla
Schr Moiwahine for Koholalele
Schr Waimalu for liana I

Schr Canute for llilo
Schr Khukal for Waialua

Sunday Nov at
S S Australia ftr Sail Trandco

VESSELS LEAVING TO DAY
Stmr C R lllshpp for Waianae nnd Waialuu
Stmr Kilauea Hon for Hamakua
Stmr Ktnau for the Volcano nnd Windward lor
Stmr Surprlsu for kunu
Schr Haleakala lor Pcpeekeo
Schr Kawailani for Koolau i

llgtne J D Sprci kels for San Francisco

PiSSENUERS
From Auckland per S S Australia Sundn Nov ai
Mr Drown wife and son a siecrage nni pasn

jeri In transit from the Colode fur San FranCiavoi

Vossols in Port from Forolsn Ports
Ger bk Pacific Olfmau from lireincn Germany
llrit bark Ironcrag Jones from Liverpool
Am bktne Geo C Perkins Ackcrnian from Sn

Francisco
Haw schr Jennie Walker Ande son from Fanning

Island
Hittne I D Spwkels Trlls from San Francisco
llttne Mary Winkelman llackus fom San Fran

cisco
Ilk K I Spence Gill fiom Hongkong
Ship Theobald Heed from Newcastle N S W
llrit bk W II Watson from Liverpool
Am bktne Klikltat from Prt Townsend

Jiim iwliA

Vosuols Expoototl from Foreign Ports
Am brglne Sahna Wake from San rrancisco due
Am bk Martha Davis F M Benson sailed from

Iloston Aueust 7th due December lo jo To C lliewer
Co
Ilr bk Martha Fuller to have tailed from Liverpool

August i
Am bk Saranac - from New York due Nov

ember 18th Cattle k Cocke agent
llrit bk Glengaber Kollestou from Liverpool due

January 15 30 1887 T II Diviet Co agen s
Ambktne b N Caslle Hubbard from Port Town

tend W T due Decemlier IJ jo Castle Cooke
agents

Haw bk Lady Lanipson Marston from Newcastle
due February lo ao To llrewer Co agents

Ger bt Hyjra from Hongkong due December i tj
Am bk Purest Queeo J C M Winding from San

Francisco due November 70 30
Ilk Edward Kldde - fiom Portland en route

to Hongkoi k due November 18 jo
H M 8 S Marinosa llavward from San Francisco

en route to the Colonies due November
nawj o Australia wtoucr irom me loonies en

route to San Francisco due November to
Ilktne Nellie May from Svdnev due De

cember t ts To Wilder Co agentt
snip Mercury uom Newcastle N h w due

December 31
Ger bk Hercules from Liverpool due Feb¬

ruary 30 30 1887 To Schaefei Co agents

NOTES
I he S S Australia freight from Sydney was 73

casts galvanized Iron it packages tcews 40 bags
washers 16 bundles ridging 92 pieces lumber 5 hogs ¬

heads beer 3 packages merchandise Consignees F
Philp W G Irwin k Co 0 W Macfalane Wells
FargoCo Mrt Realou Ordtr From Auckland
51 tacks oa 4 packages merchandi e Consignees
G W Macfarlane L vonTempsky II May Co

The brfgantine J D Spreckels will tall to day lor San
Francisco

The bark W H Watson arrived Saturday 163 days
from Liverpool with a general cargo

The barkentine Kllkitat arrived Sunday from Port
Townsend with n cargo of lumber

The S S Zealandia will tail for San Frantiso to-

morrow a great many passengers waiting over for her

Corrrnpondenco
Kahului November to

Sailed November 181I1 In ballast bark Ferris S
Thompson Paulsen for Nuiaimo II C

Arrived November toth schooner Rosario Christi
ansen 15 days from Sai Frarciico with general mer
chandise tu II C S Co and aooo pests to Wilder Co

General uuetliDcmcms

WANTED

SUGAR BOILER
Apply to- -

C BREWER CO

Boat Building Shop
Rear of Lucass Mill

Sec the Phaetons and Cutaway Carriages at HOYTS
new Carnage Repository King street comer Alakea
The famous make of Studebaker Ilro Manufacturing
Co Chicago

Inspect before Buying Elsewhere

Celebrated Shoeing Shop
At No 59 King street Opposite the old Police

i atton

Interfering or Over reaching Horses cured or no
charge

m

VIron work for HuiUings also done to thorough
salisaction

C T HOYT

Mechanic Engine Co No 2

ANY PERSONS HAVING INNOTICE any

FIRE HATS OR BELTS
rielonQiug to this Company vtill please bring them to
the licit Tower or leave word where they may be
found with

J C WHlTH
Survey Engineer licit Tower

A CARD
UNDERSIGNED ON IIEIIALF OFTHE Inter Island Steam Nasieatlon Company bee

to sincerely thank the officers and firemen of the Fire
uepartmeiir anil aio an mow v no renucreu ineir
services at the late fire on the Steamer W O Hall

W II COD F REV
Vice President 1 1 S N Co

JOHN rNA
Secretary 1 I S N Co

Cottage to Let

FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE FIRSTA class condition good location Apply to
WEST DOW CO

THOMAS LINDSAY1

Manufacturing Jeweler
No 00 Nutuiun Stroot

Honolulu I
Particular attention paid to repairing

ti DOLE

ruirir aiul Xatavy Iuhllr

Office at 15 Kaahumanu Street

A MORGAN --

No-10 nnd 81 Khig St Honolulu
Carriage Manufacturer Horse Shoer

and General Blacksmith

Repairing promptly attended to Orders fiom the
atlmr Klands solicited Hell

j WIS KM AN

ihone No i6v

Uenl Untitle llrakrr nwl Kiujilonnirnt
JI11 mill

Rents Rojhis Cottages Houses and sells and leases
Real Kstatein atl prrts of the Kidgdom Employ ¬

ment found for those seeking work Vi all the various
Branches of budness connected with these Islands

IUST N II Legal Documents drawn Bills collected
Hooks and Accounts kept and general odice work
transacted Patronage wliclted Commissions mod
crate

TTUSTACE K0BERTS0N
I JIIIIKH

All orders for cartage promptly attended to Parti
ctilar attention paid to the Stokino anu SillliiNQof
goods In Itanslt to the other Islands Also 11IACK

Sani and WIItkSnii in iniamltlet to suit at lowest

prices

Okhcb No 6 Queen street adjoining auction
rooms of E P Ada ns Co

Mutual Telephone No 19

m
tfcto ubertteements

BROS ART STORE

READY READY READY

For the Holidays

COME COME COME

Come and See the Rich and New
Goods

Opened and Opening

We are now placing on exliibitkn
for the first time our stock of Novelties
for the approaching Holiday Trade
personally selected by our Mr T J
King during his recent trip to the

United States which we unhesitatingly
claim to be the largest finest and best
assorted stock of Picture and Art
Goods ever shown in Honolulu

Tho Followlnc 1 a Partial Lit of
Our Latent Importationi

Steel Engravings Pastel Crayon Paint-
ings

¬

Oil Paintings Photo Albums

Artotypcs Glace Photo Panels

Photographs Gold Frames

Water Colors Plush Frames
Silverware Ebony Brackets

Brass Goods Medallion Photo
graphs

Artists Materials Autogiaj h
Albums

Parlor Easels

Bouquet Tables

Bronze Frames

Plush Goods

Holiday Sou
venirs

Broom
Holders

Uirthday Cards

Painted Plaques and Panels

Book Shelves Wall Pockets

Christmas Cards Etc Etc

Our recent contain a
complete assortment of all the latest
styles in Oak Bronze Gilt Copper
and Plush Picture Frame Mouldings
from which we are prepared to make
frames to order on short notice at the
1 west possible rates

KING
87 Hotol Strcot Cornor of Ubicn

BILLIARD

Graphoscopes

SPECIAL

importations

BROS

MATCH

At C J McCarthys Hall Fort street
Tuesd ty evening at 8 oclock
Between Wm Howe and Jas Saunders
Kor a purse of 50 Admission free

J OOME
Watchmaker and Jeweler

Has Iut arrived firm San FrancUco nnd Jai
opened ka Ktoie opposite Harts Ice Cnam Iarlcrs
where he will attend to itie manufacturing of all kinds
of Jewelry The setting of ilUmonds etc

Chronometers r SpoolnUy

New Pfeotoeraph Gallery
Above Pantheon Stable

Fokt STKKFr Honolulu II I

Portraits and lewc First class ork Satisfaction
uatantecd

F A CONSALVES

ibirOwosr c go
Importers and Dealers la

Ales Wines Spirits
Al WHOLESALE

14 Merchant St Opposite Post Office

Honolulu H

JOHN T DARE

Attorney and Counsellor at Ijvr

031 ce No u Spreckels Block Honolulu II

P O Box w

THE EAGLE HOUSE

Nuuanu Valley
Rooms to let with or without Hoard TERMS

REASONAULE llie house Is new ready for occupa

lion
MRS J T WHITE

Manageress
Honolulu October 31 1B80
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